Welcome Back!

I wanted to start my first newsletter by saying welcome back to pupils, parents and staff, I hope you all had a relaxing and peaceful Easter. We have a very busy Summer Term with lots of exciting events taking place, please see the Diary Date sheet for more information. I’m very pleased to be taking over as Head Teacher of our fantastic school and look forward to working with you all. I want to say a huge thank you to everyone who came to me over the last term wishing me well, your support is greatly appreciated.

Attendance for the Spring Term

Sparrows - 92.6%
Wrens - 91.9%
1J - 94.8%
1H - 95.3%
2H - 93.3%
2T - 95.2%
3A - 96.5%
3B - 95.8%
4M - 96.5%
4P - 96.0%
5B - 95.4%
5H - 94.3%
6C - 96.4%
6E - 94.9%

A MASSIVE congratulations to 3A, 4M, 4P and 6C who have exceeded the national attendance target of 96%........an amazing achievement!

Well Done Aryan in 2H the Attendance Bike Raffle Winner for Spring 2 with 100%
Mr Simner Leaver Assembly

‘On Thursday 11th of April there was a special assembly for Mr Simner. I was in it, I was going to be someone else but at the last second I was given the starring role: Mr Simner. Everyone laughed when I went on the stage with a bald head, it was amazing! I saw Mr Simner cry during the special song as it meant so much to him, we will miss him very much.’ - Edward (4P)

‘Two weeks ago Mr Simner (a great head teacher) left the school to go and work for Ofsted as an inspector. All the classes created something special for him to have in the assembly. At the end we did a special performance and a song called Pure Imagination (from Willy Wonka’s Chocolate Factory). Mr Simner cried at the end and he got a round of applause’ - Casey (5B)

St George Assembly

‘On Monday Miss Atterbury told us that during the Easter Holiday it was Saint George’s Day and he killed a hungry, fierce and naughty dragon to save the princess. This is why we celebrate St George’s Day in England’ - Alys (3A)

‘On Monday we had an assembly about Saint George. George is a Saint because he fought a terrifying and greedy dragon. George also served in the risky and scary Roman army. We celebrate on the 23rd of April because that is when he died’ - Charlie (3B)

Thursday 23rd May - Voting Day

The school has been asked by the Local Government to be a polling station for the impending European Elections to take place. The Electoral Commission have stipulated that the elections are taking place unless Mrs May comes up with a Brexit plan beforehand. As this is the case, the school will be closed unless you hear otherwise.

The school will be offering to run a play scheme during the day, please contact Mrs Bye or Miss Hillier at CK Club on 0121 6756689 to book a place.

Reminder

A quick reminder that bikes and scooters are not to be rode in either of the playgrounds before or after school, it is a safety risk to other pupils and parents. This week a parent was knocked over by a bike in the KS1 playground after school and has badly damaged her ankle.

School Fund

This week £28.00 was collected in School Fund. May I take this opportunity to thank all the parents who have paid. It does mean we can buy those ‘extra’ things for the children.

Mr. M. Wingrove
(Head Teacher)